Introduction
The Quseir -Qift road was the only practical route in the Central Easter Desert as it was the shortest and easiest road from the Nile Valley to the Red Sea, in addition to the richness of the Bekhen stone quarries and the gold mines. Therefore, it was the preferred road by the merchants, quarrymen and miners. The Bekhen stone quarries of Wadi Hammamat forms an archaeological cluster of inscriptions, unfinished manufactures, settlements, workshops and remaining tools. It seems clear that the state was responsible for the Bekhen stone exploitation, given the vast amount of resources that had to be invested in the organization of a quarrying expedition. Unlike the other marginal areas, the officials leading the missions to Wadi Hammamat show different affiliations in terms of administrative branches. This is probably because Bekhen stone procurement was not the responsibility of the treasury, but these expeditions were entrusted to separate competent officials, graded in a specific hierarchy, forming wellorganized missions with different workers for different duties and established wages and functionaries in charge of the administrative tasks. The greywacke quarries were not constantly or intensively exploited. The fact that the stone was used in private or royal statuary and not as a building stone could have caused its demand to be less than that of other materials such as granite, limestone or sandstone.
Inscriptions indicated the time lapse between expeditions suggesting that this stone was only quarried when it was needed, which was not on a regular basis. However, the fact that the quarries were exploited over all the pharaonic periods makes it hard to determine the intensity of these activities, the inscriptions represent the base in creating a chronological sequence of Egyptian activities in the area.
Although inscriptions are not always eloquent about these matters, it seems clear that the missions had to bring tools, supplies and other materials to the wadi and store them during the work. As for the administrative buildings where duties should have been carried out, they were found in other areas and the fact that the modern road follows the same route that the ancient one does, is not helping in terms of preservation of archaeological remains. 2 The deceased prays to be buried in "Hrt nt Bxnw"
The tomb of Bekhenw Mountain (Wadi Hammamat).
2 Rock inscription of ( xa wy), overseer of the store room of the controller of works. 7 The 14 th The official was sent by the king to remove Bekhen stone for building purposes in the locality called "Ankh Amenemhat (III)" located in the region of Hawara where the pyramid of the king is situated, and the building should be the king's pyramid temple His Majesty sent to bring for himself monuments from the valley of "Ra-Henew" of beautiful stone of Bekhenw, as far as Ankh Amenemhat III, living forever. The fragmentary text seems to indicate that the monument was erected by the king (to his father)
Hr irt n .f txn n bxn smn ….. "Horus", he has made for him (The God) an obelisk of Bekhen -stone and has established (it)……." 8 Turin Mines Papyrus. 13 Reign of Ramses IV, 20 th Dynasty, New Kingdom.
This fragmentary document describes the stone quarrying in the Wadi Hammamat (1) Bxny r gmyt m pA Dw n bxny (2) … anx wAD snb nA wrw aAw iky in n pA rx n .f .i n bxny "Bekheny stone which is found in the mountain of Bekheny". "The king, Life, Health, Strength, ordered the great quarrymen to bring the list to him of Bekheney stone".
There is also another broken line (in triplicate) which reads: bAkw nbw r qn pA Dw n bxny 
56
Work up gold (extract it) till the end of the mountain of Bekhen.
9
Stela 14 Second year, second month of first season of Ramses IV -20 th Dynasty, New Kingdom.
The text contains a reference to a personal visit of the king to the Wadi. The text states that his majesty ordered his officials to make a record of the visit, on the stela, which is referred to as: The monument which was dedicated to the god "Mn -Hr", is described as: kAr m inr n bxn tHn Naos of sparkling stone of Bekhen.
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Part of frieze of
Nectanebo I-Found on the Aventine hil in Rome and preserved now in the Museo Civico in Bologna. 21 30 th Dynasty, Late period.
A horizontal text on the top of the monument contains the words:
.. m bxn of Bekhen stone
It is impossible to indicate in which connection as the beginning of the text is missing.
16
Two small obelisks with missing parts of Nectanebo IInow preserved in the British Museum, no. 523 -524. 22 XXXth Dynasty, Late period.
These monuments were dedicated to the god Thot of Hermopolis, and on each of them the king informs us that:
saHa .n .f txn m pr .f n bxn bnbn .f m Hmt He has set up an obelisk in his (Thot's) temple, of Bekhen stone with a pyramidion of black copper.
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Broken naos of (sn nww-Sps), an official of Arsinoe, Queen of Ptolemy II (Philadelphus).
The naos is discovered in Coptos and preserved in the Egyptian Museum, Cairo.
Cat. Gen. 70031 JE. 30770. 23 283 -245 B.C., Ptolemaic
Period.
The official informs us that among other things: Brugsch:
De Morgan:
Bxn, mry / mmy, itbxab / gstbxtbt, rags, white wtSy / wtSy in the beginning of the east.
Greywacke quarries of Wadi Hammamat
The ancient quarrying activities in Wadi Hammamat were executed in two quarries that are separated by 1 km. 27 
The Eastern Quarry
The easternmost of these (coordinates 25 59.40' N; 33 34.05' E), is well known today because of the thousands of extant objects carved from its meta-greywacke and because of the hundreds of inscriptions cut into its walls dating from the early dynastic period (about 2900 BC) through the early third century AD of the Roman period. 28 On the west side of the wadi, the only traces of quarrying are seen in bed 2. However, the conspicuous workings seen there today are entirely modern. They date from about 1988 and resulted from a joint quarrying venture of the Egyptian geological survey and mining authority, the "Marmonil" company and another Italian Egyptian company, "Petrobel". The rock that Marmonil currently markets as breccia Fawakhir was apparently obtained from bed 2. This recent activity destroyed much of the evidence of the ancient quarrying in this bed. However Roman wedge holes and inscriptions dating to the reign of king Ramses IV (about 1150 BC) still survive on some blocks, which are probably associated with the only quarrying of this rock during the Twentieth Dynasty. 29 Marks were not seen on the bedrock surfaces except at one place in bed 1 where there are few wedge holes. Blocks of stone must have been dislodged mainly by driving iron wedges into natural fractures. Rather than pre-cut holes, and then maneuvered downslope with levers and ropes. The two meta-conglomerate beds in the eastern quarry, lie either flush with or slightly protruding from the wadi walls, and do not look like they have lost much material through quarrying. The vast bulk of the meta-conglomerate taken from Wadi Hammamat must have come from the western quarry. 30
The Western Quarry
The western quarry is Located just southwest and within sight of the eastern quarry (coordinates 25 58.66' N, 33 33. 40' E). Here there are two especially massive beds of meta-conglomerate with a thickness of 65 m (1) and 80 m (2). These are stratigraphically above the rocks in the eastern quarry and lie on the southwest flank of the same anticline.
The south-westerly dips in the western quarry vary from 40  in bed 1 to nearly vertical in bed 2, The area of most intense quarrying is in bed 1 on the east side of the wadi. There are traces of minor activity in this bed on the west side and in bed 2 on the east side. Both between the two meta-conglomerate beds and stratigraphically above them to the west are thick sequences of meta-greywacke, which are occasionally pebbly and contain thin lenses (up to several meters thick) of meta-conglomerate. The latter were extensively worked in the southwest part of the quarry, where there are several Roman slipways. From a few worked blocks near the Roman ruins, some pebbly meta-greywacke was also quarried. Probably from the outcrops above the ruins. Moreover, there is a small previous known meta-greywacke quarry, several hundred meters to the south, near Wadi el -Chagg, which is of indeterminate age. 31 In bed 1, south of the ruins, the meta-conglomerate is well jointed and tends to naturally separate from the bedrock in sub-rectangular blocks. There are no excavation pits, slip-ways or tool marks in this area. The only indications of quarrying are the numerous sites where lightcoloured joint surfaces were exposed after removal of the overlying blocks. 32 
Pre-dynastic and Early Dynastic Period
Surveyed Objects
 Bekhen stone represents a variety of uses such as: I. Small objects (vessels, palettes, bracelets, beads). II. Large objects (statues, coffins, sarcophagi, naoi) usually found in burial and votive contexts. III. Tools (chisels and wedges) primarily connected with the quarrying process.
This survey indicated that:
 The predynastic and early dynastic period witnessed intensive quarrying activities of greywacke reflected in a huge number of sculptures, mainly palettes. This should have been due to the primitive tools and quarrying techniques that helped in obtaining small dimensions of quarried stones in this early period.  The mass quarrying activities occurred during the Late Period (Third Intermediate Period) of which the manufactured greywacke objects reached 74 pieces of mainly statuary (Standing statues -Cube statues -Heads -Busts and torsos), sarcophagi, magical stelae, obelisks, amulets and figurines.  The low quarrying and consequently sculpture rate is applied on the Roman Period (4 pieces), most probably due to the fear of the "Blemmy's" tribes mentioned in the Roman resources, the unsafe situation in the Eastern Desert during this period or the interest of extracting and sculpting other types of stones such as the porphyrites of Mons Claudianus.  The period extending from the Old Kingdom till the New Kingdom then the Ptolemaic Period witnessed a stable medium rate of use and interest towards the greywacke.  Wadi Hammamat quarries were inherently centers of social interaction, as well as places where technology could be transmitted and maintained across generations. The instances where rock engravings are associated with quarries can provide additional insights into the ways in which production landscapes were socialized overtime. As a social activity, engraving on rocks might not only define access and control of specific landscapes and resources, but also represents how visual "art" became an enduring medium of expression related to shared experience and group identity that linked the past with the present, as well as the future.
